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GOTRA AND PRAVARA IN VEDIC LITEHATURE • 

BY P. v. KANE 

A comprehensive history of gofra nnd pravara has yet to be 
written. Tho mass of material on this subject to be digested and 
reduced to order is so vnst and bewildering that the learned author 
of the Pro.vara-manjari (p. 72, ed. by Chensalrao) remarks in despair 
'Here, in the parts of siitrns that have been quoted there is a great 
divergence in the order of the texts of the several siitrakiims, this 
being specially so in the text of the Asvaliiy11nnsr1trn. Thus, 
though divergence is th us clearly established yet following the 
order of the text of the majority of writers such ns Baudbii.yana, 
.Apastnmba, Kiityii.yana we shall declare the rules about marrio.ge 
or no marriage' 1 and again (p. 134:) ' Here in this section '?Il the 
pravarn, miinava, the opinions of the siitrakiiras nppear to be 
extremely incompre~ensiblc owing to inconsistencies in the 

•This pap'Cr was reo.<l o.t the ith Oriental Conference held in Ilaroda 
in December 1933. Only o. summnry will be publislrnd in tllCl l'rocccdinge 
of tho Conforonco. 

1 ar.m:1~ ~o;fqil~ fl"1'U<i 011 %!1lf1Sl""l«!i81 1J'Uiffeff fcr~'1H!llT~~
~qf?; I · · · °C!'<i" 1j~ ful ~fit ~ITT~li!firi(r<ti' ~ 'llOili~~~ 
f<i'l1ii1l<t"11i[T ~Ill: I 



2 P. V. l1'a11e 

earlier and later portions (of the same author) nnd the mutual 
contradictions of the nuthoni.' 1 

Got·rn entered into numcrouf'. thiily pract.iccs of the ancient 
.Aryu1rn in India nnd it was of supreme importance in several funda
mental matters. Only a few exnmples of both kinds may be 
stated here from the su tra Ii teraturP- alone. 

(I) In marriage t,Jic brillc :uul bridegroom ha<l to be of 
different. gotrn:s. Vidc Gobl1iln-gr UL.4. 3-5, Hira1)Yakc8i-gr 
I. l!l.2, Ap. Dh. S. II.5.11.15. In offering Uijns into fire at the 
time of marriage, gotm mulle a difference ; two offerings were 
to he made by nil except Jii.madagnyas, who hac] to make 
three; ·vidt! 1\8. Gr. S. 1.7.8. According to Gobhila-gr 
II.3.13 the bride ufter being shown the pole-star was to how to 
her gum (husband acc. to the com.) after repeating her gotrn. 

(2) In inheritance, the wealth of one dying without issue 
went to men of his own gotra, as said in Gautama Dh. S. 28.19. 

(3) In sriiddha the briihmai:ias to be invited should not 
belong us far as possible to the same gotrn as that of the person 
invit.ing; i:ir/e Ap. Dh. S. II.7.17.4, Gautama Dh. S. 15.20, 
Vaikhanasa-smf\rtasfltra ,1.3. 

( 4) In J!iirm{la stl1<'ilipiiht and other pukayaj ifas, all 
were to cut off obfo.tions from the micl<lle and t.he fore half of 
the l1a·vis, but for Jiimadagnyus (who arc paficCi:l'at!ins) 
they were to be cut. off from the middle, the fore part and the 
hind part. Vi(fo As. Gr. S. I. 10. 18-19. The same holds 
good as to srnnta rites also; 1Ji.de 1\liinavusmuta 1.3.2.5. 

(5) In the two r'ijyublulgas clarified ghee was t-0 be taken 
four times for all, but five times for Bh rgus; 1Jidc Khiidiragrhyo. 
11.1.17, Gobhila-Gr. 1.8.4. 

(6) In offering water to a pref.ti (person recently dead) 
his gotrn and name were t-0 be repeated (As. Gr. 4.4.10). 

(7) In the caula (tonsure) ceremony of a boy tufts of 
hair were to be left in nccorclance with the particular gotra. 
and the immemorial practice of the family (of the boy's father); 
vide Khiidira-gr. Il.3.30 ' yathii-gotrn.-kulnkalpam'. 

1 a{o;fft 'llil~ llCIVfil~~ ll:r<!iRTUTT~~~I: ~q~fri{J'cflfl'_ ~)'of1~'9T
ClRl~pfitM'T ~CfT9'l1j;ij I 
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The above examples will make it cl~nr that the system of got1 J. 

was closely intertwined with numerous rites in the family. This 
presupposes thnt it must have been a growth of ages. The general 
conception is thnt it denotes descendants who truce descent in an 
unbroken male line from a common ancestor. The Baudhii.yana
srauta (Prnvarii.dhyii.ya, B.I. edition, vol. III, p. 467) says ' the 
seven sages arc Visv:imitra, Jamadagui, Bhara<lvii.ja, Gautama, 
Atri, Vasi~tha and Kasyapa; the issue of these seven sages together 
with Agastya as the eighth constitute gotra.' 1 The s::une work says 
in the same place that there are thousands, ten thousands and 
arbwfos (crores) of gotras, but the prai:aras of these gotras are 
only 49. The Pr:wuramanjari (Chensalrao, p. 2) has a verse 
which says that the gotras number three crores and therefore it is 
most difficult to comprcliend them. The view put forward by the 
Baudh:iyana-srauta-sutrn th11t the most ancient gotras are only 
eight and that the descendants or issue of t.hcse eight sages 
constitute gotra was well-known to Pntanjali. Patanjnli also 
mentions that there were 88,000 sages.:! The Apastamba Dh. 
S. (II. 9. 23.3-4) quotes two verses from a Purii~a, wherein the 
fate of 88,000 sages who desired offspring and 88,000 sages who 
did not desire offspring is referred to. Piil).ini defines gotra in a 
more restricted way for grammatical purposes as 'apatyam pautra
prablq-ti gotrnm ' (IV. I. 162). But even Piil).ini employs the 
word gotra in this restricted sense only in apalyiirlhikara, hut 
elsewhere he uses the word gotra in the populnr sense as com
prehending all the descendants of a common ancestor. Vide 
Kiisikii on Piil).ini IV. 2.39 and IV. 3.80. The l\fahiibhii.rata 
S:i.ntiparva (chap. 297 verses 17-18, Bombay ed.) says rather 
abruptly that there were only four original gotras, 1;iz., Angiras, 
Kasyapa, Vasil?tha ancl Bh rgu. This dictum of the great epic 
has probably no solid ancient tradition behind it and seems to me 
to he a later imaginative guess. The 1\Iatsya, Agni and other 
Purii.J).aS give elaborate and conflicting accounts about gotras and 

1 Rl\llf;riy ;;ii:;c::fam:mi:t.j' ~ : I ~i::ig : 'fjlq'q .:?.ii'\ ~l'if '!fi'P-1' : II 

~ BH!il"f(t{Tl~l:f~ l:l"Wir rufr~;;l:fij I 
2 arca-1~1! : ~JQl!l'dr 3i'1f ~~IUJT if~~Cf-i[ll~rl{ll!?i~~jif : ~IS 

+-"9,'l'lrl': I ~ ~q~ <:flfof rftmlUr ~ l'ffiff!f<ll: I' [iNP:ll~ ed. by Kiel
horn, vol. II, p. 233 on 'ii't:tlifl:f91~' Gt. IV. 1. 79.j 
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1n:avarns. Therefore it is necessary to go far behind the 
siitrns and the puriiJ?.aS in order to undersW.nd the origin and 
development of the system of gotm and pravara and to make a 
detailer! study of ve<lic literature. In the following pages an 
bumble attempt is made in that direction. 

First I shall take the word gotra for trc:ttment. 

In the J;tgvecla the word gotra occurs several times. But in 
most cases, if not in all, where it is employed, it appears to be usccl 
in a totally different sense from the present sense of the word 
gotra. In a few verses the ""or<l gotra means • cowstall ' or 'herd 
of cows.' :i;tg. Uil.3 'thou hast disclosed the cowsta.11 to the 
Angirases and thou that findest (all) ways (discovered a way) for 
Atri (confined) in n. hundred doors'; 1 l,{g. III. 39.4 •the glorious 
Indra, endowed with marvellous power, laid bare for these 
(Angirnses) the cowstall that had been strongly guarded'; 2 ~lg. 

X. 120.8 ' he (Indra) rules over the great self-luminous herd of 
cattle and threw open 1111 the doors.' 3 l'itle n,lso ~g. II.17.1; 
III. 30.21 ; III. 43.7 ; IX. 86.23; X. 48.2. In n,ll these the word 
gotra has almost the some sense as 9o~p1a or vmj(t both of which 
occur in the l,{gveda (VI. 28.1 and X. 97 .8 have go~tha and IV. 20.8, 
VI. 73.3 and VII. 27.l have vmja). By tL natural metaphor gotm 
came to mean a cloud (in which waters are pent up as in a cowpcn) 
or cloud demon nnd n.lso a mountain range or peak which conceals 
wn.ter-yiekling clouds. ];lg. II. 23.3 '0 Brhaspati, (thou mountest 
the car) that is terrible, that subdues foes, that kills demons, that. 
pierces the clouds nnd finds light';~ J;lg. IV. lG.8 'when praised 
by the Angirascs, thou, a lender, lnyst open for us plentiful \Vealth 
after shattering the cows.' :i:tg. X. 103.7 (=Tai. S. IV. 6.4.2, 
Atbarva V. 2.8 and Viij. S. 17.39) 'the warrior Indra, who plunges 
with might towards the clouds, merciless and with a hunclml 
fories.' Viele a1so ~g. VI. 17 .2 ; X. 103.6. In some of these verses 
it is possible to take gotra in the Hense of fort. It is <liilicult to 
s11.y what gotrn rnenns in J;lg. VIII. G3.5 'the singers have quickly 

I ~ ilr'1m~~qts11ut1,tniffi~ ~~~ l'l!ID~ l ~. J. 51.3 
2 ~·~ 1:!'1!1 ~iim itl~'lf<lliil:°'f:nfr:ir Bl;lif a.~'C.!, I 'Ir. 111.30·4 

:t irot mo;r~<I e;yqfu mr~ ~'JU fcl'SIJI a,rifl~ ffi: I !Ir. X. 120'8 

~ ~~m ifl1Pfl~;:f ,;eftgnf miR ~'\I 'ft. II 23.3 
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praised t.hee, 0 Indra, for the gift of gotm' 1 (which Siiyai:ia renders 
as 'dhana' here}. In some cases gotra simply means' assemblage ' 
(srunuha); ~g. II. 23.18 'for thy glory, Oh Angiras (Brhaspati 
here) the mountain split itself when thou laidcst bare the herd of 
kine' ; 2 \lg. VI. 65.5 ' Oh Dawn, that liugerest on the mountains, 
the Angirases do declare that the herds of kine arc thine.' 3 

From this last sense of' an assemblage or group ' the transit.ion 
to the meaning of ' a group of persons ' is both easy and quick. 
Though there is no positive use of the word gotra in the J;tgvccla 
in the sense of' descendants of n conunon ancestor,' it will be plain 
from the remarks to be made later on that the conception under
lying the idea of gotra was quite familinr even in the age of the 
~lgveda. There arc other wonls in the J;lgveda which arc uscJ in 
two senses, e.g., the word ' Yuga' (which means a yoke in ~g. 

X. 101.:l, and 'n long period of time' in \lg. I. 1!)2. 11; I. 158.6, VII. 
9.4 ; III. 2G.3 ; X. 94.2 and other places). The argument from 
silence cannot reasonably be pushed so for as to assert that the 
word golra had not come to mean in the \lgvcdic age 'a group of 
men.' 

In the At.hnrva-vcda V. 21.3 we read ' made of forest tree, 
brought together with ruddy kine, belonging to all the families, 
speak t.hou alarm for our enemies, being smeared with sacrificial 
butter' 4 (\Vhihrny). Here clearly the word 'gotra' which is seen 
in the form ' \'isvagotryal.i ' means 'a grcup of men connected 
together' (by blood). In the Kausika-Riitra (1 V. 2) while describ
ing Dania-Pnnri:iarniisa a Vedic mantra is quoted 'Olt Soma, do 
thou who art cli\rine antl superviscst men, sl1ow to us easy paths, 
mayst thou lead towards us ns towards wise men orn· gutrn. ; thou 
sendest. towards us speech that is fond of us.' Herc gotra seems 
beyond doubt to mean 'a group of pcraons.' 

In the Taittiriya-Samhitii. several passages show that, descend
ants of great sages like Vasi~tha were called al'ter the name.'> of 

I "l~ a{OJ,_,,ffi~ l"[l~ ~I'!~ I 'If!. VIII. 63'5 
•N 13.<it ~it"\q- ffiir <r'lr iiP-ta~ir ~:p:::(:p::1 '!!!. n. 23·1s 

3 ~i!,I fu i;l '3'qT arRB"r<r) iitsrr l"f9l;{flrv-it IJl!Tfrff I !ft. VI. 65. 5 
·I ~q;:q; ~~ ~qf.{~: I Sf ~l"llf~;:fj 'f!Jo~·<nl~'l"ff.q: II 

~~v. 21·3. 
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those sages. In Tai. S.I.8.18.l it is said •the Hotr is n Bhargava.' 
TLe com. explains that in the model sacrifice the 1-Iotr may he 
the descendant. of anybody, hut in the Riijasiiya whieh is a modi
fication the hotr must lie n <lcsccnclant of Bhrgu. It is quite 
possible that descent was tr:H·e>d through teacher and pupil as well 
as by blood t.hrough father and son. But in those days there being 
no numerous occupations, the son would learn from l1is father the 
saere<l lore of the latter. In Tni. S. III.5.2.l tlte story is toicl that 
Vasil?t.lia learnt from Indra eprtni!l formulas called 1>lomabhagas 
arnl that in the Jyotif?tc>11rn. the Brahma priest must be a Vitsi1?tha. 
In Tai. S. VII. I.0.1, we read 1 •.Jamadagni, desirous of prosperity, 
offered the caliiriitra (four nights' rite) ; he prospered as to the 
(well-known) po:jas (mode!'! of prosperity, e.y., progeny, cntt.Je, etc.); 
thcreforn one docs not know (01· fi.nd) t.'vo Jamaclagnyns (in succc~:
sion) who arc poor (or grey-haired).' From this passage it is clear 
that in the times of the Tai. S. .Jrunadagni was a very ancient 
sage, that sev('ra] gcn('r::ttions of Jamaclngni's descendants bad 
passed away by that time, that they wcr(' 1111 known as ;Jnmadagnis 
a11<l that no two dc::;cendants of Jamndagni were found to be poor 
(or grey-haired) in succession. 

In the l\[aitriiyaQ.i Samhitft (III. 8.0) we read " 'thou art a 
cover for all people ' ; with thrse words l1C sets up a roof, for they 
proceed gotra by gotra. '' ~ This passage is supposc<l to indicate 
tbn,t each gotrn had its own special ritc!l a.ucl formulae (vide 
Hasting's Encyclopcedia. of Religion n.nd Ethics, under ,qotra). 

In numerous mrwtms of the ~lgveda the descendants of well
kumvn sages arc denoted hy the use of the plural form of the names 
of the sages. For example, ~tg. X. GG.1'.1- ' the Vctsi~thns have 
raised their voicefl like their father, praying like the sage to t.l1e 
gods for their welfare' 3 ; ~g. VI. 3G.5 'Jifoy I not be deprived of 
the cow t.hat yields bright (milk), wise one (Indra), inspire the 
Angirases with prayer.' Here in the preceding vel'sc t11e 
Bhnradviijas are named and they appear to be referred to 

I ~JJf : ~rn+{~f..!"T~ ~ 'f':l];(jJ'lJif3~~~J1J~ ~t '51'(+{?,JITTil if 
~lil'l~ I 

0

tl. ~. Vll. I·!J·I 

·· R~~r.w:1 ~1:i:im1\~ ~r.,~Jm~'fn% :i11911j\=;ni~ ~f." 1 
0 91'8l51B: f'-fiffll'<f~ tcfl ~lil'J "lii!ff«:<f\=9·ll' I 'II!. X. G6· I4 
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nH Angirascs m this verse. According to the A8valiiyana
sf1trn, Bharadviijn is a gotra falling under the Angirogal).n .. ~g. 
VIII.69.8 ' Oh Priyamedhns, worship, worship, worship (Indra) ; 
nnd may the sons worship, worship the bold one (Indra) as 11 city 
(or fort.)'. Here 'sons' being specially mentioned, it has to be 
supposcll that ' Priyamedhas ' includes remoter descendant.;; of 
Priyameclhn thn n ~ons. 

Turning t{J the Briihmat:J.n Literature there nre ample indica
tions that the priestly families had become grouped into several 
woups named after their (real or supposed) founders and that. they 
differed in mn t.ters of details of worship according to the group 
they belonged to. 

The Tait.t.iriya-hriilunaI).a (I. 1.4.8) prescribes that the consecra
tion (1/dhc"i11a) of the sacreu Vedic fires is to be performed for Bhrgus 
and Angirnscs wit.Ji the Mantra' bhrgiiQil.m-tvii.-ngirnsii.m vrntnpate 
vrnteniida.dlrn.mi,' that for the other Briihmal).a groups with the 
mantra ' tldity:lnii.m tvfL devanam vratnpate, etc. ' ; the snme 
brahma1).n. further prescribes separate mantras for :t king, for a 
k~triya who is not a king, for a vaisya and for a rathakr"im 

(cnrpc11tcr). 'rhc Taitt.iriya.-brahmaqa. a.gain (II.2.3. 7) refers to 
the ' ,\ngirnsi prajii' (people of the Angirus group) Ly saying 
' therefore the Angirasa people carry t.he oblation to the i\dityas 
(meditating on them) ns sitting among the metres.' The 'l':lt:J.cJya
mahii-hriihnrnI).a 1 (18.2.I:?.) prescribes that the camasa. (cup) made 
of wlumbara was to he given (ns dak~iqii) to a sngot.m hriihmaI).a 
in order that. t.he drinking of soma may not become fruit.Jess. The 
Siinkhiiyana-brii.hmal)a 2 ( 25.15) lays down that one who has per
formed t.he Visvnjit sacrifice (in which a man was to give in gift 
everything of his) should stay for a year with a briihnia1).a having 
the same got.ra as his. The Jaimi.niya-Upa.ni~ad-br:lhmriI).a 

(UI.3A) says" He asks him when he approaches' who art t.)1011 ? ' ; 
he announces whatever he may be by name or by got.rn." The 
Aitarcyn-briihma1:u1 contains several very interesting pn,ssagcs on 
the question of gotra. In the Dviidasii.ha before the dik~ii a 

1 '3"11\:;ip:r il"~Cr ~lJ: B1·~1fli1Hl~Tfrl' I ~iffl 18·2· 12 
2 lflliTDt Blf!i!ll~ crem1;1i:nif ~S'i{~ ~T!ilf~ ~i'ff8t 'q(.!_l:f: ~~q I 

<ii~rn'iiti i{J. 25·1G 
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priijiipatya pasu was to be offered. The Aitarcya-briihmal).U. 
(Haug's ed. IV. 26 and 19.4. Anandiisramu eel.} prnscrihcs that 
the Apri verses which are ascribed to Jamadugni, (i.e., ~1.gvcda 
X. 110.1-11) are to be rccitccl over the immolation of the animal. 
Then a question is raised as to why the Apri verses ascribed to 
Jamo.dagni are to be recited by all iu this priiji.ipa.tya pasu, when 
in the case of other pasus, the Apri verses respectively ascribed 
to the several sages arc to be recited for the respective descendants 
of those sages. In the section dealing with Ait;1snprnlilp11 there is 
11 story of Aitafa and his son Abhyngni and the Aitnreya (VI 
3a=30.7) ends the story by saying 'therefore they say that the 
Aitasiiyanas Abhyagnis arc the most sinful of the Aurvas.' The 
same story occurs in the Kau~itaki-hriihmaQa where it is said 
' The Aitasityanas being of noble birth became the lowest runong 
Bhrgus, as they were cursed by their father.' The Aitusiiyanas 
are 11 sub-sc~tion of the great Bhrgugal).a; according to Baud. In 
the story of SunaJ:iscpa we arc told that Sunal.1sepa, when he was 
accept-0<l as a son by Visvii.mitm, came to he called Devariita and 
that the Kiipileyas and Biil>hrnvas were aililiatecl to Dcvarii.ta 
(VII. 17 =33.5 ). 1 .Accortling to the Ap. srnuta-siitm and 
SutyiiE;iii~lha, Devarftta aml Hnbhru are sections of Visviim.itra 
gotra. The Aitarcyu contains a giithii which is interesting and 
shows that the gotra relat.ionship was by birth ancl [;]int all 
descendants went by the name of t.he founder of the gotra ' thou 
art known as a sage, a son of Ajigarta and as an Angirnsn. by birth ; 
therefore, Oh sage, ch not go away from the line (thread) of your 
grand-father, return to me.'~ It is further said t.hat the names of 
some of Visviim1tra's younger sons were Madhucchan<ln.s, J;l.'?abha, 
Rel).U, and AE?taka. These (except :i;t~abha) are either sub-divisions 
of Visviimitra gotrn or prnvarns of some sub-divisions of that gotra 
according to the sfttras. It is furtlwr to be noted that as Gii.thina 
was the father of Visviimitra and Ku~ika was his grand-father he 
addresses his sons as ' GiiLhiniilJ ' and also as ' Kusikiil}..' W c a.re 
further told that the founder of Ajigarta's family was Jahnu. 

1 ai!~~1>{TJ~OITTTI ~~'f.1~~: 1~. ilfl. VII-17 

2 aflfiil'."ffi ~fu ~: ~: <fifcf: I~ ·~U"r.ITTilf'1 lJ1: ~cftiir 
Jfli:!_ I(%, JO. VU. 17. 
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In the story of Hiimn l\'Iiirgaveyo. (Ait. Br. VII. 27=35.l) we are 
told that Asitamrgas were a section of the Kasyapas. According 
to the A.svalii.yana-srauta Asita is one of three pruvara-r~is of 
Kasyapa-gotra. In the story of Hariscandra we are tol<l 
(Aitareya-br. VII. 16) 'his lwtr priest was Visvii.mitra, adlwaryu 
wa.~ Jamadagni, Va.~i~tha was Bmhrnii priest and Ayii.sya was the 
UdfJ<itr'· We saw above that the Brahma was to be Vii.sii:itha 
according to the Tai. S. Ayiisya is a sub-division of Angiro-gar:ia. 

In the Taittiriya .Arar:iyaka (II. G) there is a verse •Do under
take (works) with clarified butter ; (lo persist in (what is undcr
takcu) ; you two guard the path common (to you both) ; whatever 
]Jfirla (charitable acts) you hnve clone and whatever you have 
served into fire, Oh husband and wife. you two should persist in it 
for that. gotra (for all persons of Hmt got.ra to 'vhich you belong).' 1 

In the famous story of Satyakiima Jabiila in the 
Chiindogyopanif?1Hl (IV. 4) the teacher asks him what his got.ra ie. 
As the boy's mother was not able tu tell him his gotra he truthfully 
tells the teacher that he docs not know it and the teacher styles 
him Jiibiiln, after his mother Jabiilii.. Many inferences have b!~eu 
drawn from this story, one being thnt a teacher coukl give a fanciful 
got.rn to a student. ('ride Hasting's Encyclopmdia of Religion nnd 
Ethics, Vol. V, p. 35,1). It hns to be bome in mind that Satyakiima 
Jiibiila is mentioned as a very ancient sage in the Aitareya
briihmar:ia, which quotes his view on t.he Vyiihrtis in the coronation 
ceremony (Aitare_va-hr. VIII. 7=37.2). Inst.call of holding on 
the st.rength of a single story found in the Chiindogya that a teacher 
could give any gotra name to a pupil, it is ratl1cr more rensonable 
to hold that the story in the Chiimlogya is no more than an ancient 
attempt to give an etymology of the word Jiibiiln as a gotru. 2 

Such etymologies occur very frequently in the Briihmar:ias and 
Upani~ads; ·vide etymology of Angiras in the Aitareya-briihmnr:in 
III.3,1 and of Atri in Brlrndiira.l!yakn II.2A-. 'l'he Gobhilagrhya
silt.ru (II.10.22-25) says that in Upanayana the iiciirya asks the 

'
0 ~'IF.W,illfl; m'iftii ~ !f~T~ ~~ l ~ ~ ctRfc:~ llG.Wt ;:i~ ii~1~t 
~ iR:'i:r~T13'. II 1'. O!J. JI 6. Compare ~lffu VI. 122·3 

11 In Ephigmpliio. Jndica. vol. XI, p. 93, the clonoc in o. chn.rto!'r of 

~ff I is a ifRi!O'J ~~~ of :;w.r~ o.nd 'lFfi;l~~T. 
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boy bis name in the words ' what is your name,' t.l1nt t.he [Lciirya 
gives him a name clerh~cd from a devaf<i or from a nak~atm for t.he 
purpose that the boy may use it at the time of bowing llt his 
teacher's feet and that according to some writers also a name 
depending on the boy's got,ra may he given (for t.he same purpose). 
This shows that the teacher was to ask the boy's gotm and to order 
him to use his gotra name (sneh as Siil).~lilya) at the time of 
abltiviidana. We arc t-0lll in the siitrns that at Niimakarnl}a the 
boy was named after a deity (such as Hariu1atta, Rudradatta) or 
after a nak~atm (such as Pu~ya-mitra, &c.). In the Upanil}<·Hls 
several gotrus are named incidentally. For example, in J>rasna 
Upanii:ind 1.1 we have persons of Bhiiruclvi-tja, Ciiirgya, 1\svalfiyana, 
Bhiirgava and Katyii.yana got.rns; in the ChiimloITT'a V. H.l and 
V. I G.l Inclradyunrna Bhiillaveya a111l Buc,lila A.svaturiisvi are hoth 
addressed as Vaiyiigltrapadya aml Uddiilaka Arui:ii as Gautama ; 
in the Brhadiirai:iyalrn (II. 2A) Gautama and Blrnradviija, 
Visviimitm and J amndagni, Vasieythn and KusytLlla arc mentioned 
in pairs. 

The result of the preceding discussion may be summarised 
thus. The word gofra is used in the ~{gvedu in the sense of a 
' cowstall ' or ' hcrcl of cows' n,ml sometimes in the sense of a 
cloud or mountain and possibly in the sense of ' a group or assem
blage of persons ' and that t.hc descenda.11 ts of great sagc8 like 
Vasii:;tha had come to be eallecl collectively by the plural of t.he 
word denoting the ancestor. In the Tai. S. persons descended 
from u common ancestor appear to be grouped separately where 
it is said that the lwtr must be n Bhi'trgava or tha.t the Brahma 
must be a Viisi::ithu, that in the .Atharvaveda and l\Iaitriiyal).i 
Samhitii, the word gotrn appears to be used in the modern sense. 
In the Tiil).~lya and other Bri'd1mai:ins words like Sagoira occur in 
the modern sense and several prominent !Ja7JaS like the Bhrgus 
and Angirascs with their divisions and sub-divisions arc specifically 
referred t-0. For example, t.he Aita&iyanns are referred to as a 
section of the Bh rgus, Ki"tpileyas 11nd Biibhrnvas ns sub-sections of 
Visviimitra-gal).a. In the Uponi~acls before a brahmaciiri was 
accepted as a pupil he was asked Li8 gotra. The question whether 
the gotra system had so for been extended as to apply to marriages 
cannot be answered with as much confidence as could have been 
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wished. The Vedic liternture of the Samhitiis and Bn"ihmanas 
being concerned with the solemn srnuta sacrifices hacl no occasion 
to refer to the prohibition of marriage in the srune gotrn.. But 
when the texts are so particular as to la,y clown that a man should 
stay with hi:-i sagotra. after performing Visvnjit it appears to he a 
natural cxtcni:;ion of the same feeling that he should be called 
upon to choose a wife from another group. The prohibit.ion of 
sagolra nwrriage in the si'ltra age was absolute and such n. rule must 
have t,rro\\'11 up only clnring the lapse of centuries. Therefore \Ye 
shall not be far wrong if we suppose that during the Brii.hmal).a 
period at least restrictions as to gotra in nrn.rriage were prevalent. 

The concept.ion of pravara is closely interwovm with t.liat of 
gotrn from very ancient times. Apart from employment in invok
ing Agni in V cdic rites it entered in numerous ways into several 
domestic ceremonies and practices even according to the grl1ya 
and dharnm siitrm1. To take a few examples:-

( L) As a general rule, a bride was to lie chosen who,;e 
father's pravarn was not the same as the bri1legroom's; 
i\Iiinavagrhya I. i-8, Vii.riihagrl1ya 9, Gautama-dharmasiitra 
IV. 2. 

(2) In llpauayana. the mckhalii (girdle) was to have 011e, 
three or live knots according tu the number of pravarap:;is. 
Vidc S:inkhiiyana-grhy1L JI. 2 (nnd com. thereon), Kiithaka
grhya <J1 .13 (ancl com. of Devapiila and llrnlun:ibala thereon), 
l\fanu II. 43. 

(3) From Sii.iikhii.yanagrhya II. 2 (where there is a 
·dialogue between the iicii.ryn and the boy whose up1111ayana 
is to be performed) it appears tlrnt the iiciirya was requfre<l to 

have the Hnme pravara as the boy. 
(4) Jn the Cr1c)ii-karmn, the number of tufts of hair left 

on the head depended upon the pravaras. Viele Ap. Gr. S. VI. 

16.G. 
Prarara literally means ' choice' or ' invokation ' (prarthanii). 

As it was usual to invoke Agni to carry the offerings of a sacrificer 
to t.he gods by taking the names of the illustrious rl!i-anccstors who 
in former times hnd invoked Agni, the word pmvam came to denote 
one or more illustrious ancestors of a sacrificer. A synonym of 
pravara is £1.rfieya. It was lnid down that the pravara of the several 




